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                                                          familiar with this type of exhibition, and work to erase or reduce
'Ihe "La Modernit6-Collections du Mus6e d'orsay" exhibition was inCOnSiStenCies between the actual contents of an exhibition and
held in 1996 at the Tbkyo Metropolitan Art Museum and The Mu- adVertising efforts aimed at bringing in large audiences.
nicipal Museum of Kobe (with scientific assistance provided by The . On the Other hanq,.this exhibitlon registered daily attendance
National Museum of Western Art, rlbkyo). The "Reve et R6alit6" figUreSOfOVer7,500visitg.rsat both}ts lbkyo and Kobevenues,and
exhibition continued and developed from the "La Modernit6" exhi- thUS WaS the firSt exhibttion on this scale at the N.MWA afte{ !he
bition and was realized after a three-year pianning period. In "Great French Paintings from the Barnes Foundation" exhibitton
contrast to the "La Modernit6" theme which highlighted the lgth held in 1994･ Possibly because of the use of tickets with specific
century's new human perceptions, the theme of the "Reve et dat9/tiMeVieWipghours fo.rSaturdays and Sundays, liFiited.dis.tri-
R6alit6" exhibition was, at first glance, the conflicting tendencies bUtiOn Of C9MPIiMeRtary tickets, anq extended ev.ening vi.eN4fing
which emerged with the growing insistence on "scientific proof" hOUrs On Fndaysunti1 8P.M. theworrlsome congestion was limited
during the 19th century. The realist trend represented by the artists tO alMOSt aCEeptable levels, and happily there was none of tPe ex-
of the Barbizon School and Courbet, for example, was one of the treMeCrOWding that usually happens near t.he epd of a venues ryn.
central pillars of 19th century art, which developed a major natu. HOWeVer, We Cannot say that all of the vanous issues surrounding
ralist bent in the middle of that century. Alongside this divergence eXhibitiOnS with such massive audiences were resolved, and atten-
l{g.S2e.l,b,2･,:ldwwXry.,,Sg,dS･e.".gige,,ko,ecw,s,rs,f.,V,2gc.ip.s/jcE'g:,,ln,g- 7:".gl,:S,t.Re.R･,9･lg,!",:h,Z,f"$r,f,II,ljS"esofdaiiy?p.e,?.92gt:R",F%,aR,9,
ing with darker, more moody content. These Romantic tendencies
were then followed by the end of the century succession of Aesthet-
icist, Symbolist, Art Nouveau, and other artistic forms. [catalogue]
  This exhibition introduced works from the Mus6e d'Orsay EditedbyAkiya"Ihkahashi
collections to help audiences understand these two intertwined WrJitten by Caroline Mathieu/Marc BascoulAkiya Thkahashi
trends. The works were arranged in thematic groups titled: 1) Man :Ig. :E2CsHhe,njlt.l!aeY.r,ehttie,,
and Narrative (a. mythology, b. religion, c. Iiterature), 2) Man and vhomme au xlxeme siecle: le reve et la r6alit6/Caroline Mathieu, Marc
History (war/the Republic State), 3) Man and Contemporary Life Bascou, Akiya rlhkahashi
(a. family, b. Iabor, c. Ieisure, d. cities), 4) Man and Nature (a. the La Fln d'un r6ve: les artistes face aux guerreslAkiya Ttikahashi .
8iM.il?fl[giXl,eAR{g:9.df.Ca8,ei6f'"ti8,r8,91d,l,a2n.g･,g?,l.ggia{;ig,l)[,lap.(th.g lsl,e:eig,lj"%.lfi11ItAll::Spe/"iO,kr:C,,:s.',Q,g?･5u",ss,,keg,'gxs;sos.s.s,"g,iss,seiationsentre
press the multi-layered, "chaotic" form of 19th century arts. More
than 200 works were displayed in the exhibition and were richly Transportation and installation: Nippon Express, Ltd.
varied, ranging from famous works, well known from the Mus6e Display: 'Ibkyo Studio
d'Orsay's permanent installation galleries, to rarely seen works
found in the depths of the museum's storerooms. Indeed the exhi-
bition encompassed the entire breadth of the Musee d'Orsay
collections with its inclusion of paintings, sculptures, drawings, ,
pastels, preparatory drawings for illustrations, architectural draw-
ings, decorative arts, and photographs.
   Regardless of the fact that all works were drawn from a single
museum, the exhibition was characterized by its strongly thematic
focus and its conceptual approach, which included viewpoints from
social history and philosophical history. This may have been the
source of confusion amongst some non-scholarly visitors to the
exhibition who visited the exhibition expecting to see a "master-
pieces show" perspective, an exhibition focusing on works which
have received active praise from specialists. In the future we must
work to make the thematically focused type of exhibition more
accessible, more educational for the spectrum of visitors less
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